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ABSTRACT

Advances in computer technologies have made it possible to develop computer-aided learning tools for enhanced learning.
Today, most researchers in the field of educational technology seem to be preoccupied with either the development of
Artificial Intelligence applications or the representation of various learning theories such as constructivism by a computer
program. The enthusiasm to develop technologically advanced learning tools resulted in technologies with limited
application. The need to develop simple computer-based tools to assist instruction and demonstrate its effectiveness to
enhance learning is paramount. Moreover, those tools need to be designed and integrated into a pedagogical framework. As
a result, the instructor transforms into a content facilitator with altered needs. This paper presents the design and use of an
interactive computer-aided learning tool for enhanced learning. Two participant groups were randomly selected. One group
was allowed to use the interactive computer-aided tool prior to a test, while the second group was not. Performance of the
groups was compared. Results revealed a higher mean test score for group one. The impact of the tool on test scores was
found to be significant. The findings have direct implications on the design, development, testing and implementation of
interactive computer-aided learning tools and on today's transforming roles of educators and learners.
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can be justified as being consistent with educational
theories. There is also a new trend of research which deals
with comparing the performance and attitudes of students
taking online courses versus those taking lecture-based
courses (Davies, 2003, Sunal et al., 2003, ()'Regan, 2003).
It seems that advancements in the use of technology for
educational purposes have bypassed two major clements:
(I) the integration of computer-based applications in the
instructional process and vice versa, and consequently (2)
the transforming role of the instructor.

1. INTRODUCTION

The last decade has witnessed significant change in the
development and use of information technologies. The
education sector has to accommodate the ever-changing
student population. Considering that the staff employed in
educational institutions has remained relatively the same
and the resource support to develop new courses has
decreased, the quality of the learning experience is at risk
of being diminished (Parkinson and Hudson, 2002).
Advances in computer technology provide an opportunity
to support the learning process. This opportunity includes
the development of computer-based interactive resources
that can be consistent with contemporary educational
theories (Dalgarno, 200 I a).

Learning involves many factors that interact with each
other to build knowledge. The interactive process
recognizes that learners acquire data, assimilate the data,
and transform the data into knowledge. The results of this
data transformation depend on how the learner interprets
the data and information received and by attributing
meaning to them on the basis of existing knowledge.
Computer-aided tools can be designed and developed to
help learners in the learning process (Moore, 1989).
However students and instructors alike, need to adapt to
the rapid changes in the technology knowledge-base

A lot of research in education is concerned with the
development of: (I) Artificial Intelligence (Al)
applications such as Computer-Aided Instruction (CAI);
Intelligent CAI; Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS); and
Intelligent Learning Environment (ILE) (Felder, 1993 and
Howard, Carver and Lane, 1996), and (2) applications that
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